
Jacob Veaughn 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Jacob Veaughn on behalf of Records Clerk 
Monday, January 24, 2022 8:39 AM 
'timothy daniel' 

Consumer Contact 
RE: Septic issue on Don Pedro night islands 

Good Morning, timothy daniel 

CORRESPONDENCE 
1/24/2022 
DOCUMENT NO. 00637-2022 

We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket 20200226, 
and the Office of Consumer Assistance and Outreach will be notified. 

Jacob Veaughn 
Commission Deputy Clerk I 

Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

Jacob.Veaughn@psc.state.fl.us 

850.413.6656 

From: timothy daniel <tdanielmd@yahoo.com> 

Sent: Saturday, January 22, 2022 8:23 PM 

To: Records Clerk <CLERK@PSC.STATE.FL.US> 
Subject: Septic issue on Don Pedro night islands 

My name is Tim Daniel. I own 450 Bocilla Dr. , Placida, FL. This is a home on Palm Island, formally known as 
knight and Don Pedro islands. I'm writing to object to the EU proposal for central sewer installment. 

There are many reasons. I am not opposed to central sewer as I understand the environmental impact of septic 
systems. However, there are significant problems with the used proposal. This is not an exhaustive list, but 
includes the fact that it will include a 13- 20,000 cost to each homeowner which will need to be paid 
immediately, a monthly cost of double the areas region for normal water and sewer systems, the huge traffic 
impact it will have because of the use of barges to access the island, the destruction of the natural peaceful 
environment of the island including the disruption of roads and front yards, is the requirement of the 
homeowner to pay the cost of the electrical upgrades necessary to run the new system as well as installing a 
generator to prepare for electrical outage outages, the inexperience of EU, they are claiming ownership of the 
property in my front yard to install the system, all property damage will be at my expense. 
In short, I am not against central sewer but I am against how it is being done. In my opinion this should be 
part of why I pay huge taxes on my property. This should be done with taxpayer dollars with a Charlotte County 
oversight.It should not come out additional Expense to me personally. I strongly encourage you to reject this 
proposal. 
Tim Daniel 
Tdanielmd4@gmail.com 
229-200-2199 
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Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone 




